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Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine
Bromic Heating’s Platinum Smart-Heat Electric Marine outdoor heating 
series has been developed specifically for marine applications and for 
use on the open decks of cruise ships and superyachts. It is also the 
world’s first Lloyds-approved marine heating solution by the company.

The heaters are made from AISI 316 stainless steel so that they are 
resistant to corrosive elements.

Slim, wind-resistant and able to provide a powerful heat output, 
the heaters can be used to improve guest comfort as well as the 
appearance of spaces onboard cruise ships and superyachts. 

The product is available in a black or white finish and can be 
recessed directly into the ceiling (as shown in the image), and 
Bromic offer a complimentary design service to assist clients with 
efficient placing of the heaters and so that they blend in with their 
surroundings. 

Special glass constructions improve the interior design 
of cruise ships by making rooms look larger, connecting 
them with the outside scenery and highlighting design 
elements. However, there are areas where guests require 
partial privacy. 

Brombach + Gess provides several onboard glass 
solutions to enable flexible privacy protection onboard 
cruise ships, including its electronically switchable glass 
system that offers users privacy at the touch of a button. 
When guests press the button, it applies a small electric 
current to change the state of the glass from transparent 
to opaque, or vice versa. 

The components of the system are seawater resistant 
and can be integrated into all new installations of 
Brombach + Gess products.

Brombach + Gess  
flexible glass system 

Decorative Touchless 
Switching system
Chelsom has developed a Decorative Touchless Switching 
system, which can be built into any of its standard or 
bespoke lighting products. The system uses an infrared 
sensor to detect a human hand from five centimetres away 
and trigger the switch to turn the light source on and off. 

Each sensor is encased in a decorative knurled metal 
collar that can be plated or powder coated in a variety of 
finishes, providing designers with the opportunity to blend 
both practical and aesthetic product design needs.  

The switch 
can be mounted 
within a table or 
desk lamp base, 
as well as within 
the backplate of 
a wall-mounted 
reading light. 
The technology 
can also be 
operated across 
a wide range of 
voltages and is 
fully compatible 
with both 
conventional 
and LED light 
sources.
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State-of-the-art
interior landscape 
design.
Planting the seeds of Design & Quality.

Cruise ships are the passengers’ home for a time. You 
want your guests to feel well and to enjoy every moment.

DAUERFLORA creates this welcoming atmosphere with 
great taste, excellent IMO-certified material and unique 
technical abilities. Ships of more than a dozen cruise lines 
rely on DAUERFLORA for consistently high quality and 
outstanding service such as recently RCCL Wonder of 
the Seas and Swan Hellenic Vega.

Plant the seeds of design & quality and visit us at  
www.dauerflora.com

DAUERFLORA | Germany – USA – Asia Pacif ic
+49 (0) 40 - 60 77 772 - 0 | www.dauerflora.com
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Trimline
Trimline House, Paget Street, Southampton, 
SO14 5GN, UK

Simon Dawkins, Director of Sales
Tel: +44 2380 334242
simon.dawkins@trimline.co.uk
www.trimline.co.uk

Multi award-winning outfitter Trimline was formed in 1965, making it the longest established 
interior outfitter totally dedicated to the marine industry. Over the years the Trimline team has 
amassed a vast knowledge of the complexities of ship refits. This has earned Trimline the 
reputation as a global leader, trusted by cruise and ferries brands worldwide.

In 2021, Trimline received a further industry award for its market-leading Trimline App 
(TAPP). The first of its kind, the bespoke software runs the entire business and provides a 
way for Trimline, its customers, suppliers and contractors, to work collaboratively towards 
the end-goal of a superbly executed project, on time and on budget.

Beadlight is a British manufacturing company, focusing on design, quality and great 
customer service. The company manufactures LED lights using its patented ‘Beadlight 
diffusion’, which creates the finest LED illumination to read by. In 1997, Beadlight designed 
the first-ever LED reading light for a commercial airliner (Virgin Atlantic) and over the past 20 
years, it has become a significant participator in the LED reading light market.

In 2020, Beadlight launched a patented ultraviolet air filtration device named Sirona. It is a 
localised air cleaning device that can be installed in cabins to help clean airborne pathogens 
and microorganisms in order to reduce the chance of illness while travelling.

Chelsom works closely with the world’s leading interior designers, cruise operators and 
shipyards to produce stylish lighting designs for cabins, suites and public areas. Whether 
it be producing thousands of wall lights for cabins, or unique installations for public areas, 
Chelsom offers standard products and fully custom-designed pieces.

The specialist technical and engineering teams at Chelsom understand all the complex 
demands of the cruise and ferry sector. All lighting products can be modified to suit marine 
applications and all international electrical and fire regulations can be adhered to.

Using the highest quality finishes, The Deluxe Group provides a fully bespoke turnkey interior 
outfitting service to the cruise industry, working closely with clients to create new and 
exciting design schemes, reconfigure layouts, optimise specifications and provide solutions 
to industry-specific challenges. Meticulous project planning and prefabrication of as many 
elements as possible in its purpose-built manufacturing facility allows The Deluxe Group to 
expedite the installation process during the refit period.

Established over 50 years ago, The Deluxe Group draws upon its specialised experience 
in interior fit-out within the marine industry to deliver unique, high-quality projects with 
exceptional customised service.

Chelsom 
Grilstone House, South Molton, Devon,  
EX36 4EG, UK

John Hadley, Marine Director
Tel: +44 1253 831400
sales@chelsom.co.uk
www.chelsom.co.uk

Beadlight
Unit 31B Avenue One, Station Lane, Witney, 
Oxfordshire, OX28 4XZ, UK

Matt Swiergon, Sales Manager
Tel: +44 1993 868866
mattswiergon@beadlight.com
www.beadlight.com
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The Deluxe Group
Deluxe House, Mahon Industrial Estate, Mahon 
Road, Portadown, County Armagh, BT62 3EH, 
Northern Ireland, UK

Karen Argue, Business Development Manager
Tel: +44 2838 330468
karen.argue@thedeluxegroup.com
www.thedeluxegroup.com


